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In the fourth grade Todd Engleman told me what my purpose was. We 
were sectioned off in a cluster of yellowing wooden desks, choosing positions for 
a group project. "Your job is to sit there and look pretty," he said, panting at me 
in the humid August heat. His upper lip was dotted with sweat. I clasped mine 
together tight. 
I woke up at five in the morning and turned on the iron, no steam 
though; it would frizz my hair. I took a tubular bristle brush and tugged hard at 
the knotted web of curls, I flattened them against the ironing board. After that 
was as straight as it could be I lay back in bed, the sun starting to rise, and 
placed soaking tea bags, dripping chamomile, herbs gritty through the fiber of 
the bag against my closed eyes. I would press on them and tea would squeeze 
through and drip brown tracks down my face. Pressing out the puffiness. After 
a rough face scrubbing, skin red and raw, I was primed for the layering. 
Concealer, foundation, mascara, eyeliner, powder, plum lip liner, and thick root 
beer gloss. I could exit my bedroom, dash down the hall, tossing my long, now 
straight, swinging mane over my shoulder. Out the door and across the lawn I 
would glide, and place myself on the corner to wait, posed, for the bus. 
Forty-year old men in their sedans and sunglasses would crane their 
necks as they passed by me. The boys in gym class would stop talking and stare, 
unaware that they had dropped the ball. All without me saying a word. 
I always monitored my reflection. 
The longest stretch was from the glare in the trophy case, down the hall-
way to the reflective pane of glass embedded in the auditorium door. Four min-
utes and eighteen seconds without knowing-unless I was asleep which never was 
very deep anyway because of all of the books piled under the head of the mat-
tress. The elevation improved circulation in the face, shifted the fluids, warding 
off repulsive morning circles under the eyes. 
After school Jacob Tinney picked me up in his peachy-flesh colored 
Volvo with rust spots like bullet holes. He had a silver flask with his initials on 
it. Warm golden rum slid down my throat, radiating searing heat as it settled in 
my gut. It wrapped me like an afghan-fuzzy, secure. By the third time around 
the Greenvale Park lagoon I had finished his suggestion. In the damp grass with 
no blanket, I let him unbutton me. "Its still early," he said, his lips in my ear. 
Like I needed convincing. Quick, rough tongue on my neck, his thick silver 
bracelet cool on my warm stomach. Quietly. Grounded by skin and sighs and 
elbows digging rivets in the soft earth. Legs flat and kneecaps caked with dried 
mud from earlier by the bridge. We moved. Away from the blue white light in 
the nearby parking area. My legs just lay there, only the top of me was moving. 
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I felt like a magicians showgirl. The girl in the box with the saw 
already through her. The legs and head pulled apart to reveal a gaping 
blank space between. 
I kept Beefeater gin and Royal Crown cola in a red plastic, plaid, 
Aladdin thermos swiped from my uncle. It lay along the bottom of my blue bag, 
hidden by Geometry, Julius Caesar, and French for Beginners. By sophomore 
year I had stopped sharing the contents of the thermos in the bathroom stall at 
lunchtime. Brooke and Elaine lost interest. I had four minutes after the noon 
bell. Then I jogged from the filmy girl's gymnasium bathroom to meet the boys 
in the South lot. Stomach burning, lip gloss gleaming. 
Smiles and walking arm and arm with girls in the hallway was lost to 
impervious stares and a quick aversion of their eyes from mine to the floor. So, I 
fixed my eyes ahead and looked only when looked at. 
I continued to get up. Every day the alarm beside my bed would go off. 
I had my mirror propped up on my dresser at the end of my bed. Before I was 
fully awake, I was glaring into it, at every angle. I would tug at the corner of my 
eyes, readjust the mirror and look sideways at my profile, I would turn on the 
lights and then just the lamp, monitoring the shifts in appearance this pro-
duced. I was good at this. Fixing, correcting, plucking, concealing, flattening, 
and shadowing. I never smiled at myself though; I only clamped my teeth, and 
flared my lips to make sure everything was white and clean. Never laughed out 
loud or relaxed at my reflection, not there alone, not just me. But when I saw 
their eyes devour me I knew. The smile flashed automatic. Beauty felt like an 
achievement at moments. Always looking. 
But I got sloppy. The one girl at the party who didn't ask to be taken 
home. Still, they would drop me off at the edge of the driveway, the block ahead 
or behind, or right by the mailbox. Delivering me. Nicer ones, who tucked in 
their shirts, would fling my arm over their shoulders and drag my limp legs 
across the lawn to the porch. 
My mother started waiting up for me. I would tumble in the door, and 
she would cup my face, straighten my shirt, which was usually buttoned wrong, 
and silently just try to fix everything on me that was out of order. She would 
lick her thumb and wipe tracks of clumpy mascara off my cheeks. I stood lean-
ing into her, letting her; spinning, wide-eyed, and slipping out gin breaths into 
her face. She didn't say anything for a while. 
Then I stole the car, crashed into a real estate sign and took out some-
one's front hedge, two blocks from home. Mom was on vacation. She came 
back. I managed to retrieve her from the beach only hours after her feet touched 
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the sand. From the padded room with one steel bench I laughed, imagining her 
mouth agape, ear pressed to the phone, icy drink tipping in the other hand. 
Instead of going to them I made them come to me. We had a slanted 
aluminum awning jutting out four feet below my bedroom window, covered in 
chalky white paint that left a powdery trail from their shoes on the dark brown 
sill. Access came from the sturdy trellis connected to the back porch railing. I 
would listen for the far bedroom latch to click closed and the window would 
open. I would wait, one leg up, propped up on pillows, smoking in the dark. 
I liked it when they stayed, even if it was an accident. They would drift to sleep, 
and I would too, falling asleep to something that didn't have a definite begin-
ning and ending. I woke up to hope. Then they would leave. Just like that. Eyes 
darting, trying to acclimate themselves to where they were, looking for their 
socks, mumbling polite excuses. Then swoop, like Superman stopping to change 
in a phone booth, they were off to the next girl. 
Then one of them broke the awning. Mom came tearing down the hall-
way. She started screaming and tearing the sheets off my bed. She was crying 
too. She punched the numbers on the phone that now was connected to a dan-
gling wall socket. She paced around the room, ripping open drawers, crashing 
them to the floor in one long tug. A landfill of miniature bottles, like the kind 
you get on airplanes, fell from every drawer. 
And under the mattress. A tiny mirror, a rolled up dollar bill. Amber 
white-capped bottles, prescription labels with false names. I stood silent in my 
bra and underwear, flesh pimpling from the November wind whipping through 
the open window. I wanted her to hold my arms, to shake me. Yet I stood arms 
hanging limp, palms slightly upturned, like the Virgin Mary in a garden. 
She told me to get dressed. 
I lay flat, my teeth tasting the stripped pillow, listening to the 
wooden planks of the entryway creak, as my mom paced in front of the door. 
The police arrived. 
They came in and bound my hands. They asked me if I intended to 
hurt myself, I looked down at their shiny shoes. My mother followed us through 
our path to the door. My nose began to bleed and one of the officers handed me 
a tissue and dabbed the spots of blood away. I smiled sweetly. 
On the way to the hospital they talked about me. " What is a pretty girl 
like you doing shoving powder up her nose?" Their egos blaring like the siren, 
me in a cage. Like their pet on the way to the third floor of the hospital with 
the tallest cross in town. I stayed quiet and swallowed the tangy blood draining 
down my throat. I let them rest confident in their belief that they had somehow 
rescued me. Coaxed kitten down from a tree somewhere. 
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By seventeen, I was, as they say, chronic. Familiar with hospital food, 
beds nailed to the floor, shampoo you had to ask for, and hours staring out of 
Plexiglas partitioned windows, looking out and down on the world. Removed. 
Placed. They washed my face and took away my make-up. No thick layer of 
powder, smooth, buffering me. They put me in mis-matched blue scrubs. 
Inside the ache rumbled and surfaced. It woke with me in the still dark 
morning. Like falling and being caught and then falling again. Crushing. 
Making me pull blankets up from their tucked-in place and curl around my 
folded up knot of a body. In the darkened warmth of the blankets I shriveled. 
Wrinkled. Buckled myself tight and closed my eyes. I would hear the swishing 
of their pants and the nurse brigade, all in white, would enter my room. They 
brought me white pills in a white-ridged cup. Their regular deliveries allowed 
me a passage out of the now, out of the real moment, and into myself. In this 
place inside I would find the water. 
I would see clear water that appeared ocean blue because of the painted 
bottom. Darker aqua-colored starfish stenciled along the side just above the 
water line. Grandpa cross-legged in his Velcro tennis shoes and polyester button-
down. Cheering me on. My hands curled around the cracked vinyl lip of the 
pool. Kicking. Feeling the slap and pull and then a spread of warmth, like 
magma flowing, calves burning. My muscles working. Even if I dropped and let 
one leg fall, only kicking the other, grandpa would hit the pebbled concrete that 
was level with my eyes and say boisterously, " Alright!" 
He taught me how to float. To lay weightless with most of me sub-
merged just below the surface of the water. My face exposed to the air, the sun 
slowly soaking up the beads of water. Sound filtered, coinciding with the ebb 
and flow of the water, my ears would dip under, then out, then under again. 
Sound like the hum of speakers when the music ends but the tape is still loop-
ing. Grandpas whistle fluctuating between loud and soft. Strong and calm. 
Whistling his own tune next to the water. Waiting for me to let him know I was 
ready to practice kicking again. 
Something inside would shift and bring me back. The white room. The 
smell of Boric acid and Tide. Still in my bed. Encased in my blankets, folded 
with precision. I could move my arms out less than an inch, my legs caught and 
bound in the shrink-wrapped tightness of the starched blankets. I would kick 
out both my legs and arms like I was beginning a snow angel. There was a tight 
whipping sound, as I would hit the stiff perimeters of the bedding. I would kick 
out and in, out and in until the backs of my arms and legs were sweating and 
raw. I felt like I was packed up so I wouldn't touch anything outside of the sur-
face of the bed. I didn't stop moving my feet until I felt air pockets in the sheets 
and I could rotate my ankles. 
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My body exhausted, heavy from sleep but no real rest. The geode that 
holds my grandfather s ashes would remain in the inner vision of my mind. 
Resting atop three stepping-stones piled on one another; a homemade miniature 
catafalque tucked inside mother's perennial garden. Forever canonized for us. 
Placed next to vibrant carmine red Helenium daisies that return every year. And 
also the new roses. The ones for him. Bright yellow 'Happy Child' roses. 
The blankets scratched me, weighted down my body, and forced me 
rigid. Then always they would return, one of the white nurses looming over me. 
A fiery square opal around her freckled neck always caught my eyes, calmed me 
as she pried the blankets from my balled up hands. 
When I got out there was Justin. Eyes azure that locked me rigid. One 
look and I was squeezed tight, caught. He filed me down, whittling away slowly 
at first and then consistently chipping, chiseling me to a stone token. I felt like 
I was always looking, always anticipating when he would take me out again. I 
let him roll and sweat over me, flatten me, and leave. I waited breathless and 
silent for him to carry me next to him again. Justin would come back, run his 
thick fingers over my cheeks, the pads of his fingers rubbed down to calluses. 
Smooth, like cooled plastic, salty and smelling of ink. And after re-inspection, 
ever tender, he would scoop me up and rapture me. I would remain speechless, 
taken over. 
And the space between his body, his face, the minutes and hours, I 
spent cross-legged and eyes glaring, riveted to the raised up gray buttons on 
the phone. I ran my fingers over them, feeling their slippery, rubbery surfaces, 
and then checking the phone jack repeatedly. Jiggling the long, spiraling, white 
cord to make sure it was connected tightly. Making sure the line stayed open. 
Hearing imagined rings, faintly, that made me jump, picking up the receiver 
and getting the long, even sound of the dial tone. Slamming the phone down, I 
paced, and checked every item that could possibly emit a distracting noise. 
My mouth was thirsty, filmy, my scalp hot and tingling, shoulders buck-
ling under an invisible weight. Pacing to the kitchen counter. Peering at the 
bloating bowl of shredded wheat. Floating in a small pool of bluish diluted 
milk. I poked at it and drained some of the milk from the expanded biscuit. 
The sound of the first ring would slice the dead air around me and my 
muscles would clench. Then the second ring and, "Hello," and, "yes," would be 
all that I could ever muster and then a sweat would surface and bead up on my 
cool, pasty skin, like a fever breaking and I would have to lie down. The space 
in between the phone and the doorbell spent staring at the knobby bits of plas-
ter, hanging like water drops from the ceiling. Hating him for making me wait. 
Shaking with release that spread throughout me when he would come. 
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He decided to keep me with him always and the years left me black, 
yellow sometimes, often blue. From the shoulders down. Never the face. Once, 
there was an emergency room visit at four in the morning. My left side was 
going numb. Pain, like shards of glass tearing tiny slits inside when I shifted 
weight. I was "bleeding internally" the doctor told me, his young face looming 
over me, backlit in fluorescent light. Talking down to me wadded on a steel 
table, like a ball of fisted dough on a kitchen counter top. Waiting to rise. I 
closed my eyes, thinking 'No shit.' 
Three years of Justin's hands, too tight, too quick, too rough, then soft, 
tender, and apprehensive. I find myself here, a passed over patient, wrapped 
again in white, invisible to the buzz of people, the nurses and doctors, camou-
flaged into the white walls, the white lights. I smiled, floated up from the ash of 
me, laughed in spite of me, as they wheeled my body down the hall. 
And always my grandmother, or a coworker, or the lady you unload all 
of it on in the middle of the grocery store would repeat like parrots, "Blessings 
in disguise." And "Everything happens for a reason." And I would nod, wheel 
my squeaky cart past the woman, knuckles white around the red plastic handle, 
back clenched, lips drawn tight, smile fading as I lost eye contact. "Fuck you 
very much." 
I began doing everything in bed. Shutters drawn, collecting dust. 
Scissors, clipped coupons, blank journal, and torn out articles all around me. 
Cameo apples, redskin still on, sliced into miniscule wedges, floating in watered 
down milk, coagulating, forming a thin skin on top. Untouched and sour atop 
the trunk at the end of the bed. I slept away the daylight and when I woke 
sometimes the ball of ache would come up as quickly as a blink. I would force 
my eyes shut, push myself lower on the mattress, disappearing under the com-
forter. One arm would reach for the white pills, resting on my bedside table, 
like spots on a domino. 
I started to pinch my flesh on the rare occasion of a bath. It seemed to 
grow as I stared and pulled, as if I was viewing it through a camera lens on 
zoom. My eyes became magnified, keen, and I was inspecting myself, a bug 
pinned for examination. 
Pacing through the all night grocery store, shaking boxes of cereal and 
rice, reading labels. Putting things in the basket until I felt someone glance over 
while I press on the bread, counting the slices. I would bubble up with shame 
and hate this woman next to me in the dry goods aisle. The continued looks 
and ogles sent me scurrying back to bed. Even the flash of a cashier's polite 
greeting at the bookstore or a gas station made me nauseous. 
I started to run. 
The machine counted for me. I followed along. Like a conversation. It 
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disclosed everything unabashedly. I allowed this intimacy. The glowing red 
number on the left tells me where I have been. The green flashing one in the 
right upper corner flashes a new number the longer I stay on, telling me what I 
have done. There is a beat; there is life here. Ticking and building new shapes 
on the tiny screen with each passing second, the digital glowing pieces that 
construct the numbers form different ones, the higher I go, the more time I 
spend. I watched them and when a whole new block of time began, with the 
flash of the zeros behind a larger number, a tingle would shoot up my leg and I 
would pedal, climb, run, harder, faster. It held me up, propelled me forward, 
tasted my sweat. 
On my nineteenth birthday Mom baked Brown Sugar Pie. I watched it 
cool since 4:00 that day. The knife sat sharp and shaped like a sundial fin. She 
put a bow around the handle to make it pretty. It lay perfectly parallel with the 
pie. I wanted to slice it. To see the sugary maple syrup colored filling ooze and 
form a lumpy well in the center. But I stared frozen, backed into an uncertain 
space, distanced. I went outside for a walk. I returned and played daughter and 
sister and even blew out the extra large candle stuck in the center of the pie. 
They all asked me what I wished for this year. "A coffin," I said. My 
mother tried hard not to cry but she did and my stepfather threw up his thick 
hands. He said something but I just couldn't listen anymore. I stared at the milk 
carton in front of me. Cherie Connor. Missing. Last seen 9/1/2000. Oklahoma 
City. Reward. My eyes shifted and focused on the black outlined box with all 
the numbers. 
Add. Subtract. Subtract. 
People stare but when I meet their eyes they look away afraid of me. 
Afraid of me. I made this happen. I put myself here. No more whistles, no slimy 
eyes. I even stopped the bleeding. Cinched the monthly convulsions, the cycle 
of shedding. I shut it down. No nagging, achy hole of sadness. Just a persistent 
gnawing, intense at times, and I get out my pen and paper and start scrawling 
everything repeating in my head. Number after number. Slice of bread-75, 1/2 
apple-40, 2 sips skim milk-35, salsa-30, jam on bread-40. Time slips and even-
tually I slouch over on my bed littered with balled up pieces of white paper, my 
hands flecked with black ink. Middle finger raw and forming a callus from the 
pressing of the pen. 
I don't look at myself. I always look at my hands. I admire my ever 
increasingly visible veins and pattern of finger bones, spread out from my wrist 
like a brittle tree branch. 
Tonight I look. The mirror swallows the whole wall in the stark white 
bathroom. My eyes adjust to the light and focus. I am riveted with disbelief. I 
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open my mouth and release my voice to call for my mother. We talk through 
the cracked bathroom door. Steam rises over the shower curtain. " Mom you 
have to come inand You have to look at me You need to do something." I am so 
cold I have to get into the bath. 
"No, I can't." She is not crying but her voice breaks. I am submerged in the tub 
water to my chin and my own tears break on contact with the still water. I plead 
with my mother to come inside. " Please." 
I feel a rushing, a breaking and opening from my throat to the tops of 
my legs, intense heat around my belly button. Then she slowly comes in. Lashes 
wet. Splotchy cheeks. Hunched over, clutching both her elbows, she sits on the 
toilet next to the tub. I pull myself up and lean on the one spot on my hip 
where a bit of flesh remains. Her eyes attempt their usual cool gray reserve. 
They meet mine, helpless. 
"Mom. I'm dying." She nods. I look down at the blue of my nailbeds 
against the shiny white ceramic tub. I swallow audibly and lay still in the water, 
staring up at my mother. 
I see-naked, raw, skin, chapped, flaky, flesh, pale gray, I see. 
I am here. In this water. In this place. I say softly to my decaying body, 
my ruptured self, my silent mother, "How did I get here?" 
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